Abstract. For the current multi-path effects geometric modeling lack of considering the impact of the earth curvature, sea surface multi-path model under the Earth curvature is analyzed. By geometry models, the static sea surface multi-path effects and dynamic sea surface environment are described, and the equation of distance difference caused by multi-path effects is deduced. Based on the equation, the simulation under the receiving antenna reflection point in the range of 1-50m is carried out. The simulation results show that, for static sea, when the distance between the reflection point and receiving antenna is less than about 5m, the greater satellite elevation the greater distance difference; when the distance between the reflection point and receiving antenna is more than about 7m, the smaller satellite elevation the greater distance difference. For dynamic sea surface, the smaller satellite elevation and the greater waves grade, the greater distance difference caused by multi-path effects.
Introduction
Satellite's downlink signal will be refracted and reflected by the sea when the high orbit satellite and the maritime mobile equipment communicate. The signal is divided into the direct signal and reflected signal. The superposition signal entered the receiving antenna of the maritime mobile equipment, thus affecting the communication between the satellite and the maritime mobile devices, and affecting the establishment of communication link, and then the deviation caused by the multi-path effect is produced. According to the different reflection environment, the reflection can be divided into the surface reflection and the diffuse reflection [1] . When the height of the satellite transmission spot is lower and the reflection spot is close to the receiving spot, the surface of the earth can be regarded as a horizontal reflector. When the distance of the satellite sending end to the reflection surface and the receiving antenna is further, the effects of the earth's curvature cannot be ignored. So the establishment of multi-path model must be adopted in the diffuse reflection model [2] . Recently, domestic and foreign scholars have carried out some related research in the multi-path modeling. According to their research the multi-path model can basically be divided into three kinds. The first kind is the surface reflecting, meeting the specular reflection formula. This is the most fundamental and widely used model. The second kind is the diffuse reflection which the reflective surface is rough, such as the ground, the ups and downs of the rough sea surface. This reflecting surface is a curved surface. The total of the direct signal and multi-path signal cannot satisfy a definite geometric relationship for the amplitude and phase of multi-path signal is random. As a result, to establish the multi-path model is complex. The third based on the consideration of the effect of earth curvature in the above two models. Literature [3] simulated the process of multi-path effect in the environment of calm and dynamic lake surface; Cohen and Parkinson et al., through establishing the function model of multi-path and satellite elevation angle to correct the multi-path effect of the satellite [4] ; in [5] , the sea surface multi-path model of meter band is studied. However, (ICCMCEE 2015) the researches on the geometric model of the sea surface multi-path effects are less considered of the earth curvature effect. Nevertheless, the curvature of the earth and the dynamic surface cannot be ignored when the transmitter is too far away. Therefore, the curvature of the earth is considered to establish a dynamic sea multi-path effects model, to provide technical support for the analysis of wave impact on satellite communications.
Sea Surface Multi-Path Model Considering the Earth Curvature
Hajj has put forward the basic principle that established the multi-path effect model in early 1990 [8] . This paper follows this basic principle and the influence of earth curvature on the multi-path effect must be considered when the satellite communication distance is very far from reflector. So this paper researches from two aspects, the first is multi-path effect model of static sea surface with considering the earth curvature, the second is multi-path effect model of dynamic sea surface with considering the earth curvature.
Static Sea Surface Multi-path Modeling Considering Curvature of the Earth
It can be considered that signals reaching the antenna and the sea surface from same satellite are parallel if the satellite is very far away from the reflection area compared with the antenna [5] . The reflection is regarded as the mirror reflection, meeting the law of reflection. The multi-path effect model as be shown in Figure. 1.
The mirror reflection is occurred at the point of z(x 1 , 0), H r is receiving antenna height, H t is the transmitter height, G is the ground curved distance which transmitter to the receiver. R e ≈6379·4/3≈8349 (m) [9] , R e is the equivalent radius of the earth. θ is the satellite elevation angle when multi-path effects occur. Therefore, according to the Fig. 1 , S d can be calculated. Through S d , the phase difference can be obtained, and then the multi-path fading signals can be analyzed.
According to the geometric model, the equivalent height of the receiving antenna and the equivalent height of the satellite transmitter can be derived [11] :
Where, the curved distance G 1 between the receiving antenna and the reflection point can be obtained by the following equation. 
From the above formula: 
Dynamic Sea Surface Multi-path Model Considering Curvature of the Earth
In this paper, the plane linear sea wave model is adopted to simulate the sea wave y=Acos(ωx+φ) [11] . According to the Rayleigh criterion, the sea surface will no longer be regarded as a static sea in 4 or 4 above sea-level. And the reflection is regarded as diffuse reflection or curved reflection. Figure 2 is the dynamic sea surface multi-path effect model considering the curvature of the earth. When the satellite signals arrive to the dynamic sea surface, the height of the multi-path reflection point is be supposed as z(x1, y1). The multi-path effect model is as shown in Fig2. According to the static model, it can be obtained:
In Fig. 2 , According to the geometric relations as well as conversion of surface coordinate and plane coordinate [7] [8] , it can be obtained:
Where,
Receiving Antenna In fig. 2 , S 1 the distance from the reflection point to the receiving antenna is: (9) According to the point to line distance formula, S 3 is: 
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Simulation Analysis Distance Difference of the Static Surface Multi-Path Effect Considering Earth Curvature
The simulation results are shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b) . In Fig.3 (a) , the satellite elevation angle is constant, θ = 40°, in Fig. 3 (b) , the receiving antenna height is constant and H r =2m. (a) The satellite elevation angle θ=40° (b) The receiving antenna height H r =2m Fig.3 . Distance difference caused by the static sea surface multi-path effect The simulation results in Fig. 3 show that the distance S d caused by the multi-path effect will be decided by the satellite elevation angle θ and the receiving antenna height H r . In Fig. 3 (a) , the distance difference caused by the multi-path effect will be increased with the receiving antenna height when the satellite elevation angle is constant, but the gap between them is very small; and this distance difference will be increased with the distance of x. The distance difference aroused from the receiving antenna height changes in same horizontal line when x is farther, so the main factors is not the receiving antenna height. In Fig. 3 (b) the distance difference caused by the multi-path effect will be increased with increase of the satellite elevation angle when the receiving antenna height is constant, and the reflection point from the antenna is less than 5m. Then the distance difference caused by the multi-path effect will be increased with the increase of x under each satellite angles; the distance difference caused by the multi-path effect will be decreased with increase of the satellite elevation angle when the reflection point to the receiving antenna is more than 7m, and the distance difference caused by the multi-path effect will also be increased with the increase of x under each satellite angles. Comprehensively, the satellite elevation angle and the distance of the reflection point to the receiving antenna have a certain influence to the distance difference caused by multi-path effect.
Distance Difference of the Dynamic Surface Multi-Path Effect Considering Earth Curvature
Due to the main influence factors is not the receiving antenna height, only the effect of satellite elevation angle and the sea wave level to the distance difference caused by the multi-path effect are considered. In the simulation, the plane linear sea wave model is adopted to simulate the sea wave y=Acos(ωx+φ). In Fig. 4 (a) , the receiving antenna height H r =2m, the satellite elevation angle θ=40°. In Fig. 4 (b) the receiving antenna height H r =2m, the sea-level grade is 4, the amplitude of A=1.25, the frequency ω=1.25, the initial phase φ=0. The simulation results are shown in the Fig. 4 (a) (b). Fig. 4 (a) and (b) , the reflection will not occur when the signals pass through the falling edge of the sea wave, only at the rising edge of the sea wave, the multi-path effect will be occurred. Figure 4 (a) shows that when the receiving antenna height and satellite elevation angle is constant, the distance difference caused by the multi-path effect will increase with the sea level, and the distance has an upward trend with the increase of x at the same sea level. In Fig. 4 (b) , the distance difference caused by the multi-path effect is almost the same in the different satellite elevation angles when the receiving antenna height is constant and the reflection point from the antenna is about 15m. But when the distance is more than 15m, different satellite elevation angles will cause different multi-path effects. The distance difference caused by the multi-path effect is bigger and has an upward trend with the increase of x when the satellite elevation angle gets smaller. As the simulation analysis, the satellite elevation angle and the sea level are the main factors to the distance difference caused by the multi-path effect.
Conclusions
Through the research, the sea surface has the strongest reflection effect on satellite signal, and is the most easily to produce multi-path effect. In this paper the model is designed with considering the Earth curvature under the static sea surface and dynamic sea surface environment separately. And the equation of distance is deduced in the two conditions. The simulation results show that for static sea, in a certain antenna height, when the distance between the reflection point and receiving antenna less than about 5m, the distance difference caused by multi-path effects increases with the satellite elevation increases; when the distance between the reflection point and receiving antenna more than about 7m, the distance difference decreases with the satellite elevation increases. For dynamic sea surface, when the antenna height and the waves grade in certain condition, the distance difference caused by multi-path effects decreases with the satellite elevation increases; when the antenna height and the satellite elevation in certain condition, the greater the waves grade the greater the distance difference caused by multi-path effects. So, the smaller the satellite elevation and the greater the waves grade, the greater the distance difference caused by multi-path effects. This article has important practical value for the sea surface multi-path effects research.
